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THAT SETTLED MR CLERKLIE

Happening That Decided Him on Seek ¬

Restaurantwt
r i

4 r A hipfrugal
tIe restaurant half a block north from

4his omce He was an easily satisfied
f person and what he ordered seemed

< nlWay to suit him to perfection The
1

waitresses never knew him to oom ¬

t plain
But one day things went wrong The

butter was rancid and the bread so
j moist that Mr Clerklie who had do
1 notIf at It He did hIs best and left the

table early
I The next day the same thing oc ¬

curred and tho day after there was no
Improvement He called the waitress

It tohlm
iVMay Iseethe proprietor please

he inquired
The girl disappeared for a minute

i arid returned with the news that the
proprietor was out

This following day as well as tho
one after there way no Improvement
In the food and no sign of the pro ¬

prietor Mr Clarklle nearly made up
his mind to seek another restaurant
He decided however to give them a

f4chance and on Saturday at luncheon
Y f T again asked for the owner of ther place

IreplyIj I If This is ridiculous he exclaimed
I come here at noontime every day

and every day he is out Where is he
anyway

f
We expect him back any minute

said the girl He has just stepped
out to get his lunch Youths Com
panlon

DUMMY DISHES FOR BANQUETS

Are Used to Give Impression of Prod ¬1Igal Display

Cardboard cakes and other similar
delicacies are it seems no longer con
lined to the stage fond at many func

I tlons requests for a portion from a
+ particular dish might cause great con ¬

sternation
The use of these dummy dishes is

IIr v Increasing very much for at many of
Vr the public banquets for which the tick

eta are almost ridiculously cheap It

h j would not be possible for the caterers
to supply the great show of delicacies
and dessert which are exhibited on the

I I buffets for so little payment if they
were real

They provide therefore a certain

1 I
JandJI

f dummy food among the real to give-
r the impression of a prodigal display

c The waiters alone know exactly
S what they may safely attempt to

carve and what to leave alone and
+ft the most observant guest would have

difficulty in distinguishing the real
h from the counterfeit

Nothing Is more deceptive than the
fruit at some functions What are
those luscious hothouse peaches with
such a perfect bloom on the dishes
A bite Into one of them would bring

J cruel disillusion
Around perhaps are arranged real

4 bananas apples and cheap grapes but
the big black hothouse grapes are also

< rfraudsr > ir > The caterer cannot help himself His
1

11supporters love a show hence he must
provide it as cheaply as possible

4j1pi
How to Find the Blind Spot

i
iieveryiiI
i sIght is that precise point where the

optic nerve enters the eye about onethefPS
centerTo

discover this spot take for ex
fmfamplef two rubber tipped lead pencils

and hold them together at arms
l ylength directly in front of you one in

each hand close your left eye and fix
the sight of the right eye on the left

1r f hand pencil gradually separate them

r I
until about six inches apart when it

i will be found that you have lost sight
lion of the rubber on the righthand pencil

vallrmany till It is tried Sunday Maga
1 zine

tr t r

The Trouble with ItFortJLeavenworth was not long ago ordered

1j to the range for the first time for tar
get drill Out of 21 chances the new
comer made never a hit

I you dub exclaimed an offl

I 1jjOh near Youve missed the
1Istarget every time Whats the mat-

t
¬

I terV
f Well sir answered the recruit

t nonchalantly the only reason I can
1thInk of at present Is that the person

J ji who set up my target hasnt placed It
In a straight line from hereHartr pers Weekly
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H Needed Buttons
The surgeons were a trifle startledJ4upo1 finding that they had incidentally

sewed tip a sponge In the patient
The

° reopened him and ex ¬

tract It When all was neatly sewed
up once more they came upon the dis-
covery that they had forgotten a knife
They opened him up again and found
the knife sawed him up and missed
a large wad of cotton When they had
again reopened him found the cotton
and closed him again the patient
opened his eyes in a weary way

Doctors said he hadnt you bet ¬

ter put buttons on me

A Danger
Why dont you read up on scientific

tanning
1 started that once answered Mr

Corntossel It didnt pay I got so
I Interested readin that I forgot to go

I out and farm v
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SMERCON8 MEMORY AT FAULT

Had at Times Almost Entire Lack I

of RemembranceII

n nrson was a notable sufferer
the varl3Siof memory His bl I

rnpber relates that he met him one
In Eostcn apparently at a loss for

Mng and asked him where he
rrolng To dine said Kniajrson

th a very old and dear frIend I
Tow where she lives but I hope she-

t ask me her name and then h-
otied to describe her as the

mother of the wife of the young man
the tall manwho speaks BO well

and so on until his Interlocutor
guessed to whom he was referring

Even the names of common objects
often failed him completely On one
occasion when he wanted an umbrel ¬

la he said I cant tell Its name but
I can tell Its history Strangers take
it

awayThis
failing of Emerson led to a

pathetic scene when he attended
Longfellows funeral and remarked as
he gazed at the coffin He was a
sweet and beautiful soul but I have
entirely forgotten his name

GREAT MEN LAY SIDE BY SIDE

Proof of Philosophers Words That
F mels a Bubble

Before engaging our carriage for a
drive in Richmond we especially em ¬

phasized our desire for wellinformed
driver as we were strangers in the
city We soon discovered the utter
Ignorance of the one assigned us but
the climax came at the entrance to
Hollywood cemeterythegraves
drive directly to them I mildly sug ¬

gested
Presidents he echoed What

presidents I didnt know any were
burled here

Testily reminded to learn at once
he stopped a man driving on a load of

dirtThe presidents he smilingly an ¬

swered Sure Monroe lies in that
direction Tyler to the left Jefferson
Davis on the righthand corner and
H the president of the cigarette
factory

Rut we hastily droVe on Bohemian
Magazine

Noft to be
able to say no hut It certainly Is the
essence of amiability to prefer to say
yes where It is possible There Is

something wrong In the man who does
not hate himself whenever he is con-
strained

¬

to say no And there was a
great deal wanting In this born dis ¬

senter He was almost shockingly de ¬

void of weaknesses he had not
enough of them to be truly pplar with
humanity whether you called him a
demigod or a demlmnn he was at
least not altogether one of us for he
was not touched with a feeling of our
infirmities The worlds heroes have
room for all positive qualities even
those which are disreputable in the
capacious theater of their dispositions
Such can live many lives while a
Thoreau can live but one and thatI
only with perpetual foreslghtRobert
Louis Stevenson

For Good Speaking Voice
Dont contract the throat when

speaking Try to keep it free tho
cords flexible and easy to manage
Dont forget that it is worth practicing
in the prlvavy of ones room to learn
the natural register the tones In
which the voice works best By these
exercises there is not the slightest
danger of becoming declamatory A
declamatory style of conversation is a
horror but much will be gained if
one tries the experiment of making a
tone reach the next room without
raising the pitch of the voice This
means deep breathing chest expan-
sion

¬

and head held erect Without
these three it is impossible to have
a good speaking voicea fact worth
remembering

All He Asked
The father of the girl looked at his

callerYou are much older than my daugh ¬

ter he said but you are a million ¬

aire and she seems to want youso I
suppose its all right

Thank you murmured the caller
But theres one thing I want you to

promise me the grayhaired father
went on-

And what is that
The old maps tone grew more se ¬

riousI want you to promise me that if I

ever run for ounce you will carefully
retrain from announcing that you In ¬

tend to vote for me

The Dress of 4 Good Wife
Her clothes are comely rather than

costly and she makes plain cloth to
be velvet by her handsome wearing o-
ft She is none of our dainty dames

who love to appear in variety of stilts
every day newas if a good gown
like a stratagem in war were to be
used but once but our good wife sets
up a sail according to the keel of her
husbands estate and if of nIgh par¬

entage she does not so remember
what she was by birth that she for ¬

gets what she Is by matchThomas
Fuller

Home Help
Small DaughterIts most school

time and Ivo mislaid my geography
Cultured MotherWell tell me

what the lesson Is about and Ill write
out the answer for you to learn

Small DaughterThe lakes of Africa
Cultured MotherUmerIf youve

mislaid your geography you careless
child you can just hunt till you fwd
ftNew York Weekly
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BrOoms Brooms
AT LESS THAN JOBBERS COST

>tfcS Extraordinary Sweeping Sale beginning
Monday April 19 and ending Saturday night

Buy a dozen at these prices and save from 75c
to 125 of your good money We bought over

200 Dozen
several months ago Since broom corn almost
doubled in price we have decided to give our cus¬

tomers the full benefit of our foresight and offer
what we have left and as long as they last during
the above mentioned week at actual jobbers cost
Here they are

Regular 20c 3tie Broom at 12c
Regular 25c 4tie Broom at 19c
Regular 30c 4tie Broom at 22c

I
Regular 35c 5tie Broom at 25c
Regular 40c extra fancy at 29c
The new bamboo handle Broom a dandy for light ¬

weight ladies cheap at 35c sale price 28c

120 Brass Wash BoardsS-
ell Everywhere else at 40c

Our Sale Price

Only 1 J Cents
Great Scott How many must we hold back foryou

Dont Delay Come Now
TO THE

Spot Cash Grocery Co

The Weather

The elements during the pnst
week have been varied and with
temperature ranging from 240to
70

°
clear and summer like clear

and cold very heavy rain strong
rain snow Thursday night with
white housetops on Friday morn ¬

ing many varieties of flowers mind

shrubs in yard in bloom anti ther-

mometer

¬

on Friday morning G a-

in at 24
°

m

T S Shrout at Owingsville
Ky sells the old reliable Colum ¬

bus Buggy Co buggy for 125

each in rubber tire and 110 each
in steel tire All other AA grade
rubber tire just as cheap Why
not buy from him and save 15 to

25 404 1

Suicide

On Friday near Sewells Shop
Elmer Cook at his home in Clark
county committed suicide He
put the muzzle of a shotgun in his
mouth He leaves a wife and
three children

I have some especially attractive
patterns of wall paper Patrons
desiring to see them will notify
me by postal or phone 75

39 4t MI R Hainline
4

fatal Lightning

In Shelby count on Tuesday of
last week lightning killed Thomas
Dunevant and the two horses he
Wits plowing

Readoar Big Advertisement
about sweeping sale beginning
Monday 19th Sp CGro Co I

Passing Away

The city cistern and pump on
Broadway conspicuous for many
years is to be no more The cis ¬

tern is being filled with dirt from
the street

e
W S Lloyds Success

entelJisingIdruggist rather than await the
ordinary methods of introduction
urged the Dr Howard Co to se ¬

cure a quick sale for thtir cele ¬

brated specific for the cure of con-
stipation

¬

and dyspepsia by oiler
ing the regular 50c bottle at half
priceSo

much tall has been caused
by this offer aidso many new
friends have been made for the
specific that the Dr Howard Co
have authorized druggist W S
Lloyd to continue this special
hal 1nice sale for a limited time

longerIn
to selling a 50c bot-

tle
¬

of Dr Howards specific for
25c W S Lloyd has so much
faith in the remedy that he willl
refund the money to anyone whom
it does not cure

When your head aches your
stomach toes not digest food easi ¬

1ly and naturally when there is
constipation specks before the
eyes tired feeling giddiness bad
taste in the mouth coated tongue
heartburn sour stomach roaring
or ringing in tho ears melancholy
and liver troubles Dr Howards
specilic will cure you If it does
not it will not cost you a cent

10 42
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T1Choice Cut flowers Our Specialty

Choice Blooming Plants in stock all the time Our daily sup ¬

plyof CUT FLOWERS enable us to meet your demands Get
4

our estimate before going elsewhere Patronize your home in ¬

dustry you will feel better and so will we

I
1 Visitors Always Welcome

GRASER HUMPHREYS FlorktcGreco Houses 65 clay
Store 45 West Main Street Both Phones

SR5J3SS35J35
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FOOD THAT MADE MEN GREAT

Deserved Tribute to the Worth of
Coffee and Sinkers

It Is printed among the distinctions
of the old Putnam house now van ¬ f-

Ished before the advancing skyscraper 7
that it made popular what afterward
became nationally known as coffee
und sinkers This is speaking too
much good of the dead No landlord
and no hotel made the popularity of
the sinker with Its coffee accompani-
ment

¬

Coffee and sinkers are as old
as New York and presumably enables
the Dutch to conquer a wilderness
The Dutch succumbed to tho English
but tho sinkers went forward to new

conquestsOn
of coffee and sinkers re-

porters
¬

have grown into managing ed
itors lawyers have developed into su ¬

preme court justices budding politi
Mans have blossomed into congress-
men Even the presidents of the Uni ¬

ted States knew them on their native
heath

They who have become great have
not forgotten the days of their youth
So the sinkers become the levelers
of ranks the badge of democracy the
vlslbk sign of encouragement 10 utruj
sling ambition The Putnam house
obltnnrlan meant well but was carried
away by his theme Sinkers compelled
popularity it was not made for them

Now York World

BOUND THEY SHOULD HEAR IIT

Ministers Humorous Rebuke to Inat-
tentive

¬

Congregation

Dr Smith Jelliffe the alienist was
once talking about campaign oratory

Blank he said of a certain sena ¬

tor is such a thoroughgoing pains ¬

taking and withalI tedious campaign
orator that whenever I hear him I

am reminded of an oldfashioned min ¬

later of my boyhood
This minister one Sunday morn

Ing spread before him on the reading
desk a very thick packet of notes
and launched into a long dry heavy

sermonThe reading of the sermon ab-

sorbed
¬

him He did not once lift his
t eyes On toward the end however

happening to glance up he perceived
I almost the entire congregation to be

sound asleep
The minister frowned and pausedt

He struck the desk a tt

that awakened his parishioners Then
he said

My good friends this sermon cost
me a great deal of labor and 1 do not
think you have given it the attention
it deserves I shall therefore repeat
it from the beginning

Vulgarity of Quarreling
There must be a satisfaction In tor ¬

turing hiitnnn beings for it is done so
often Nobody blames a wife for up ¬

holding her selfrenpect and resenting
Insult tilt there is little sympathy for
one who deliberately drives a man to
deeds of rudeness and violence Nag
ging and Indulgence in bad temper
leave indelible marks on the face of a
woman on her voice and on her char¬

acter They shrivel up whatever
sweetness nature has put into her dls
position and make her unlovely even
In the eyes of those who feel In duty
bound to give her affection It is often
hard to maintain silence under provo ¬

cation butthere is always the open
door of escape you know A quarrel 1

does not thrive when fed from one
side only and what should be Impor ¬

tant to every woman with pretenses
to refinement Is the undisputed vul
garity of bickering Education and
refinement are supposed to lift us so
tfar above vulgarity that even the hemsI
ut our skirts Hie unstained Exchange

Drudgery In the Kitchen
The path of progress Is clear ThereI

Is no more reason why the woman
in modern civilization should scrub
nod cook and darn and dust than there
IB why these things should be done
by men The development of im ¬

proved machinery and the growth of
labor saving devices of all kinds will
finally obviate the necessity of doing
these things each day In each home
through the land Cooperation which
we are slowly learning to greet as a
friend will overcome the drudgery
and make the life of a woman as en ¬

jo able and eventful as that of the
man Nearlng and Watson In Eco ¬

nomics
I

In Beautiful Sepulcher
The last resting place of the great

Norwegian composer Edward Grieg
is one of the most beautiful In its nat ¬

ural surroundings that could be imag ¬

ined By the side of a lake at the ex ¬

tremity of a fiord close to the compos ¬

ers native town of Bergen there Is a
natural grotto formed In the solid
rock which dues precipitously from
the waters edge Here the bones of
the famous musician are hurled and
as the grotto IK only accessible from
the lake the funeral cortege will have
to make the journey by water

IFresh Air for Complexion
Tell a young woman that fresh air

IK good for her health nod she may
not take the trouble to try to have as
much of it III possible but tell her
that it iu good for her complexion and
she will sleep on the roof rather than
forego the pleasure of It And that
ItsI just what It isI good for as much as
anything else for the complexion Is
the outward sign of good running or-

der
¬

of things within

Ahead of the Game

HkerI attended a successful
sleightof hand performance last nIght

Pyker So-

Hykr Yes I lent the conjurer a
I counterfeit dollar and he laTe mer-

eback a good one

7

Hung Jury
On Tuesday of last week at SanJosephEon

or murder closed Time jury stood
for acquittal 3 for manslaught ¬

degreeThe
and a close was expected Jester
dnyv The San Francisco Exami ¬

ner in telling of the speech of Wm
A Young of Morohend Ky in
defense of the prisoner said

eloquentKentucly
er brought about a Kentucky re ¬

union in the United States Court
yesterday when Ii3 appeared to
make the closing appeal for Joseph
E Gardner Kentucky men and It

women filled nearly nil the chairs
and when Young arose to address
the jury the defendant craned his
nock with the crowd to listen to
the argument of the spellbinder
from the homeland

Young who has magnetic
manners disclaimed that he was
either distinguished or an orator
in Kentucky Celling the jury that
lie was only a country practitioner
with a clientele that was almost
confined to the county in which he
lived

for Prohibition-

M
f v

J Fanning the noted Irish
temperance orator andworker
visited our city last weekand V

spoke at the Christian Church
For 35 years he has been before
the public in forty States and Ter¬

ritories He is forceful speaker
tender and persuasive rich in il ¬

lustration and experience He
advocates straight out prohibition
as the only effective remedy for
the ills of the liquor tragic

y

Special Sale Napkins

Regular 50c dozen linen napkins
next Saturday for iMc dozen

The Fair

Veterinary Surgeon-

Dr Tribou Office at McCormick
Cos Stable Bank St Both

Phones 39tf
u

WANTED
TEN FIRSTCLASS PAINTERS Top

Wages to HighClass lIenj
Skyo KyI4utt

To Cut Plate Glass
To cut a piece of plate glass It is

thought a diamond cutter Is necessary
but It Is not If the glass is not very
thick It can be cut with a pair of scis-
sors a large pair being preferable
While cutting hold the glass beneath
half a foot or more of water and It
can be cut any shape desired A
round piece of glass has been cut out
of a good sized pane In just this man ¬

neroThe scissors do not have to be
extra sharpSuccess

The Sense of Duty
A sense of duty pursues us ever It

Is omnipresent like the Deity If we
take to ourselves the wings of the
morning and dwell In the uttermost
parts of the sea duty performed or
duty violated Is still with us for our
happiness or our misery If we say
the darkness shall cover us In the
darkness as in the light our obliga ¬

tions are with us etDanlcl Web-
ster

Nightingales Under a Ban
It 1IB said that no nightingales sing

In Havering England Legend has
it that the singing of the birds dist-

urbed the devotions of Edward the
Confessor when at his Havering pal ¬

ace and he therefore placed thorn
under a ban from which they b ve-

neer recovered

Friends In Need
What need we have any friends It

we should neer have need of them 7

They wore the moKtuepdless creatures
living should we neer have use for
them and would most resemble sweet
Instruments hung up in cases that
keep their sounds to themselves
Shakespeare

Appropriate Action
Old Grabdollar the eminent and res-

pected trustocrat Yes he it
dead Hut In his will be showed his
gratitude to the best friend he ever
had He left a large chunk of his plus ¬

der to erect a monument in grateful
remembrance of the man who In
vented technicalities Puck

To Prevent Breaking Glass
In opening a jar of fruit with a knife

always insert the blade between tho
jar and the rubber Prying against
the thin edge of the cover bends it out
of shape perhaps ruining it for fu¬

ture use and Is likely to break the
glass
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